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This makes a total of $35.75
paid by members, and with the
$100 fair premium turned over
to the Association makes the total amount of money received

SOME ELECTION

QUARTERS
E

PILL MEN IN

FIGURES

$135.75

Washington, Nov. 20 A naMr. P. J. Moran, a post office
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 16
The present proportions of the
CONVICTS
inspector with headquarters at In advance of the official can tion wide raid, involving the arTorrance County Development
Albuquerque, was here the first vass. official returns are bow rest of 173 persons in the princiAssociation may be of interest
of the week looking up the mat- in from every county in New pal cities of the country, was
to many of our reader.
E
ter of quarters for the post office. Mexico and show a total of made today by postoffice inspecWhat it has so far done has
He tells us that it has been de approximately 49,000 votes tora and United States marshals
upon doctors and drug concerns
been faithfully chronicled in
cided that the government will
these columns.
building and fixtures, cast in the election of Nov. 5 charged with misuse of the mails
a
lease
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov 1- 8- light and fuel to be furnished by
The returns show that Mr. to solicit criminal medical pracFollowing is a list of member
ship to date with tho. amount The penitentiary is short on the lessor, for a period of five or Fergusson ran about 700 votes tice or to dispose of the medi
cooks today, for the very good ten years. The matter is to be thead of the Democratic pres cines or instruments connected
paid by each:
.25 reason that Ben Wyant, night settled as early as possible. The idential electors and that he with such practice.
Gee. Alter
.25-- cook,
C. J. Amble
and Andres Calles, day bidding is open to everybody, had a plurality over Mr. Jaffa The raid the most extensive
.25 cook, took French leave of the The specifications and require of between 4,00') and 4,100.
ever made by
and
F. H. Ayers
.25 institution about 3:45 a. m. menta are on file with the post
E. M. Brickley
Official returns
thus far the government was under the
.25 today. So far they have made master, together with the form
W. E. Beall
compiled show that Fergusson personal direction of Postmaster
not paid good their escape, although for submitting bids, where thev
General Hitchcock and Chief InL:C. S. Baldwin
carried Colfax by 102, Chaves spector Robert S. Sharp, of the
1.00
J. E. Braxton
who
anyone
by
de
may
be
seen
police are on
by 777;,Dona Ana by 77, Lin postoffice department. So carenot paid the mounted
W. E. Beagley
We very
officers sires to submit a bid.
coln by 32, Mora by 74, Socor fully had its details been guarded
.25 their trail, while peace
M. Beard
much hope that satisfactory bids
.25 all over the state have been will be submitted, as this is the ro by 173 and Union by 381 that until the first arrests were
V. S. Cheyney
lookout,
Jaffa carried Rio Arriba by made at Indianapolis, early in
.25 notified to boon the
J. W. Chavez
logical thing in the furnishing of
.25
For more than a week the building and fixtures for postof 491, Taos by 17 and Valencia the day, practically nothing was
J. L. Crossley
1.00 convicts had taken turns saw fices.
known of the government's
J. A. Constant
Then, in a change of by 918.
.25 ing on the bars in the kitchen postmasters, there is never any
contemplated action. Working
J. P. Dunlavy
.25 windows.
W. A. Dunlavy
San Francisco. Nov. 20 With with clocklike precision, the in
They used black wrangling or bickering in the
.50 ened
Roy Dilley
out of spection force, spread over
soap to conceal the matter of buying and selling fix the canvass of thirty-fou- r
fifty-eig.50
states, carried out
in
Charley Dilley
the
state twenty-twcounties
postmaster
retiring
tures.
The
marks of their filing. When
.25
prearranged plans, and toC. F. Darling
tbey
bad sawed the bars iu can walk out without a lot of completed, Roosevelt maintained- the
not paid
a margin over Wilson of sixty- night the postoffice department
Dallas Drummond
pulled these down dead property on his hands, and
not paid two, they
five
votes. Changes not yet of had received word that practi
Ted Doblesky
the new one can walk in, and
.25 aad mado their escape into the that's all there is to to it. Get ficially recorded indicate that cally all the designated persons
Ben Donlin
1.00 yard, where they procured a your bids in at once, and have Griffin, heading the Wilson elect had been arrested.
Will Elgin
.25 short ladder which they had the thing disposed of for a period oral ticket, will have a plurality
Edwards
R.
S.
1.00 hidden in some of the office of years. Quartern are required over Wallace, Roosevelt elector
R. E. Farley
.50 buildingand scaled the twen
H. J. Fincke
to be ready not later than Febru- - in the final computations.
e
.25
More than a half million dol
iAin
foot wall to freedom.
C. L. Fletcher
ary i, ivlú.
.25
lars in election bets is tied up,
T. H. Flower
A brief descriptor! of the
AT
.25 two men is given below:
awaiting the end of the omiial
C. W. Fisk
CLUB
WOMAN'S
1.00
The
situation
in
the
state.
count
B. Freilinger
Ben Wyant. No. 2914, alias
1.00
has been complicated by the an
M. Goodin
Ben Roberts, was serving a
.25
of the leading betnouncement
Carrizozo, N. M., Nov. 18.
C. R. Greenfield
term for burglary. He was The Woman's Club met ting commissioner who hold
.50
That Carrizozo is to have an ex
R. L. Hitt
Miguel
San
from
with Mrs. Stubblefield with $65,000 of this sum, that he will perimental farm was assured
.25 sentenced
Joe Howell
.25 county a year ago this month. fifteen members present. The pay off according to which candi last week when a committee, apHarry Hanlon
.25 He is 21 yaars of age, 5 feet, time was spent in doing sev-nr- date wins a majority of the pointed by the meeting Monday
L. E. Herndon
kinds of fancy work and electors.
.25 10 12 inches high, and weighs
night, sighed up citizens of the
L. V. Holdridge
.25 173 pounds. He has light hair, the teaching of tatting until
city for amounts which aggreF. J. Hathaway
1.00 kjray eyes, is a laborer by oc- - the arrival of the President.
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 20
gate $1300 with more yet coming.
D. C. Howell
1.00
Holloway
Wilson carried Ida The committee in addition to se
has
Woodrow
a
mother
and
meetcupatioo
R.
F.
President called the
.11
HI
1.00 living in Oregon.
When he ing to oraer.
ho in the recent electiou by curing pledges for this amount
F. F. Jennings
inerouwas
.50 left the peniteutiary, he was
Neal Jenson
called and the minutes read. 1,110 votes according to the of money the same morning,
1.00 Iressed in blue overalls, and
V. P. John
official count which was com were donated ten acres of land
Two new members were
.25
by A. C. Wingfield who owns a
G. R. Lamb
jumper, canton flannel under
the club with sev pleted today. The official re patent adjoining the town on the
100
Tranquilino Labadie
Wilson 33,983;
hickory shirt, all eral addresses of welcome.
turns
and
give
wear
1.00
east.
J. F, Laseater
with bis number
Preparations were made for Taft 32,873; Roosevelt 25,511.
.25 numbered
A very enthusiastic meeting.
C. M. Milbourn
No.
Mexican,
Andres Calles,
Thanksgiving party; a re
.25
attended by at least sixty perC. B. McCrary
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 20
.25 1452, is a native of Silver City port of the County Federa
sons, assembled last Monday eveC. V. Morrison
M ., and was sentenced from tion convention
N.
close race for the gov ning and started the organization
Kansas'
at
Willard
paid
not
Jno. McGovern
ernorsbip today reached the which it is predicted will make a
1.00 Grant county, May 81, 1901, was given by Mrs. Cowgill.
Wm. Mcintosh
mur
years
for
nioty
1.00
nine
court when it issuued real thriving town out of Carrizofor
con
supreme
Milbourn,
luncheon
two
A
M.
Jr.
course
C.
1.00 der. He is 28 years old, 5 feet, sisting of sandwiches, olives, an alternative writ of manda zo and benefit the entire country.
Julius Meyers
.25 8 inches high, weighs about salad, pie, and coffee was mus against the county comC. D. OttoSen
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 20. The
1.00 145 pounds, and has generally
Annie Porter
missioners of Bourbon county
served.
legality
of Arizona's three-cen- t
1.00 worked as an ore sorter. He
J. P. Porter
onca
and
After spending a short time to reconvene at
fare law, adopted by the
railroad
.25
Rapkoch
P. L.
has black hair, a cut scar on n social conversation, we ad recount the ballots cast in the
Nov. 5, was attacked to
voters
1.00
E. W. Roberson
the back of bis neck, a scar journea to meet wun bits. last election. The suit was day in the United States district
.25
Ralph Roberson
on right left below the knee Senter in two weeks.
brought in the name of Arthur court by the Southern Pacific
.25
F. F. Reinhardt
back of
on
scar
small
and
republican. Similar Railroad company. Should the
a
Capper,
.25
A. Stanton
affecting
other counties company be sustained referenbead. He was dressed similar
suits
joint
efforts
the
As
of
the
result
.25
M. H. Senter
.25 ly to Wyant, and his clothes made by Solictor George P. Mc are being prepared by Mr. dum measures providing for
W. Sorrel
equal suffrage, recall of judges
Cabe of the Department of Agri Capper's attorney,
.25 all bore the number, 1452.
E. L. Smith
A reward of $100 is offered culture, who is at present in the
The official returns gave and state industrial ventures
1.00
J. M. Smith
1.00 for the arrest and detention of city, and Col. R. E. Twitchell, Hodges the election by thirty also will be threatened.
Mabel Smith
president of the New Mexico one votes.
.25 eacb of the two men.
It is charged iu Attorneys for the railway con
C. B. Seaman
association, the fed- three precincts forty six votes tended that the law requiring the
Roads
Good
1.00
Sr.
Tattle,
M.
J.
eral governmeit will send out a
full text of referendum measures
1.00
J. M. Tuttle, Jr.
M. King, good roads engineer, who will be for Hodges were counted twice to be presented must be sent out
S.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
.25
good
roads
J. B. Underwood
deliver
who left detailed to
to voters ninety days before elec.25 former Estanciaites
state. The good
E. A. VondeVeld
Mrs. R. C. Howell and son tion was not complied with, only
re- lectures in this
ago,
have
years
three
here
Washwill
leave
engineer
.25
roads
Marion Vernon
days having elapsed
valley and will ington so as to begin his work Clifton who were visiting in Al- fifty-thre- e
.25 turned to the
A. W. Varney
Albuquer- buquerque, returned home last from the first mailing until the
ranch
on
their
home
about Dec. 16.
make
their
here
1.00
Dr. WiedeRander
I vote was pouea.
Sunday.
que Journal.
of town.
.25 property north
G. W. Woodman
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NOTICE

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
oiiice.Moni.ior
Estancia, N.M.
South of Pontomo

G. S. McDonald
and Surgeon
Physician

Office

First door north

Valley Hotel

MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA.

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
honra 9 :80 a m to 4 :Mp m

OTflM

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U,

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willani,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estancia,

Renehan

Wright

&

and Counselors at Law
14, 15 and 1 Capital City
Bank Building

Attorneys

Roots

Santa

Pe,

New Mexl:o

R. L. Hilt
Httorney-at-La-

w

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
L

F. and Dora WiedeRandcrs,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Diseases of
Women and
Children

Snrgery. Kje. Ear
Nose add Throat

tilintes titled

Phone No. 9
6. E. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (otfice

In

the

He will go to Wil-lar- d
Walker Building.)
Sunday noon and rsturn Monday

'

night.

F. F. Jennings,

...

Attorney-at-ls-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard
Chas. R. Easley,

;has. F. Easley,
EASLEY & EASLEY,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby giveu that Oscar W.
Rav. of Kstanoia. N. M.. who. on Au
gust 8th, 1910, made homestead entry
p
No. 013971, for bwi Section li, 1
7 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i
to make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 6th

of Bonds
Notice of Sale
given that I have

Notice is hereby
for sale school bonds of Mountainair
School District No. 13, Torrance County, New Mexico, in the sum of Eight
Hundred Dollars, in denominations of
One Hundred Dollars,1 bearing ipterest
own-shiat six per cent, dated December 1, 1912,
of thirty
and running for a period
years, redeemable after twenty years,
the receipts from the sale ot said
bonds to be used for the purchase of
building and lota and repairing said
building.
Sealed bids for the aboye bonds must
day of December, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
be in my hands by noon, . Tuesday, December 3, 1912, at which time the bids
Smith, Earl Smith, P. R.
E. L. Garvin, all of Estancia, wi 1 be Opened and bonds sold to the
highest bidder.
N. M.
C. J. AMBLE,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Treasurer and Collector, Torrance
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior,
1912.
October 21,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
C.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
October 15, 191?.
Fix, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
Notice is hereby given that Bessie B
on December 1st, 1909, made homestead Marsh, now Huffman, of Estancia, N
entry No. 012208, for v swj Section M., who, on March 4th, 1909, made
1, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. homestead entry No 09017, for ne4'
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Section 15, Township 6 north, Range 7
tention to make Final three year Proof, east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notto establish claim to the land above de ice of intention to make Final three
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. yer Proof, to establish claim to the
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- land above described, before Neal Jen1912.
co, on the 12th day of December,
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
N. M, on the 3rd day of December,
Frank Laws, D. L. Stump, George 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. Torrence, A. B. Cain, all of McinC. M.
tosh, New Mexico.
E. Pace, A. 11. McKinley,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Douglas, Ira Ludwick, all of Estancia,
N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
October 15, 1912.
Notce is hereby given that Pearl V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. V.
Lamper, of Mcintosh, N M.. who, on
Otober 10, 1912.
June 7th, 1907, made homestead entry
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
nwl4, Section Drury, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
No. 11576 01479, for
11, Township 7 north, Range8 east, N. on April 19th, 1909, made homestead
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inentry No. 09682, for neij Section 24,
tention to make Final five year Proof, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
deabove
land
to
the
claim
to establish
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenscribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. tion to make Final three year Proof, to
on
M.,
N
Estancia,
at
Commissioner,
establish claim to the land above dethe 3rd day of December, 1912.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiW. H. Beaty, Frank Laws. E. O. co, on the 23rd day of November, 1912.
Soper, C. J. Eggleston, all of McinClaimant names as witnesses:
tosh, N. M.
Theo. Barnhart, Louis Ficklin, E.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Pace, M. G. Averill, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Department of the Interior,
M. Young, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 16th, 1909, made homestead entry
October 21, 1912.
No. 010500, for nw.y Section 12, TownNotice is hereby given that Lorenzo
ship 5 north. Range 7 east, N. M. P.
of Estancia, New Mexico,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention D. Roberts,
who, on December 10th, 1908, made
to make Final three year Proof, to eshomestead entry No. 02848, for wK
tablish claim to the land above describSection 11, and the ne4
ed, before Neal.Jenson, U. S. Commis- seii, 8eW seM.
Section 14, Township 5 north,
sioner, at Estancia. N. M., on the 14th ne.'j
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
day of December, 1912.
filed notice of intention to make Final
Claimant names as witnesses:
three year Proof to establish claim to
J. H Ingle, George Pugh, Perry the land
bedescribed,
above
Begley, Dudley McDonald, all of Esfore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
M.
N.
tancia,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
day of December, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
D. M. Short, D. H. Cowley, A. M.
Department of the Interior,
Henry Sawyer, all of Kstan-cia- ,
Parrett,
Depart
Land
M.
N.
and
Fe,
In
courts
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Practice the
Mexico.
New
ment. Land grants and titles examined
October 15, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis H.
Snfmppr fir Mcintosh. N. M .who. on
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 26th, 1909, made homestead
Department of the Interior
W. DRAYTON WASSON
for sey Section 20,
entry
N.
M.
8
east,
Township 8 north. Range
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
intention
of
filed
notice
has
Meridian,
P.
Law
Attorney at
October 21, 1912.
to make Final three year Proof, to es- Notice is hereby given that Frances O.
claim to the land above describWill practice in all courts of New Mexico tablish
("Vimmis- u.. f
-- J
v..l
r.rui.lru'ri. widow of J. Archer Goodrich
CU,
' o' Iflnain IT . Si
uci(
sioner, at Kstnna, N. M., on the 3rd deceased, of Lucia, New Mexico, who,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
uecemner,
lata.
day oi
on January 21th, 1910, made homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
entry No. 012503, for &e4 Section 7,
Cissne,
E.
John Vanderford, George
V ne.y Section 18, Township 5
William T. linsminger, J. B. Woodall, ard
il 'gell east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance all of Mcintosh, N. M.
to make
.
filed - 'ice of intention
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Final three yenr Proof, to establish
Notary Public in Office
bedesrrihed,
above
land
to
the
claim
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
ESTHNein N. M.
12th
Mexico,
on
the
i.'.BtunMa
Now
f
Department of the Interior,
19 2.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. day of December,

Attorneys at Law

Roberson abstract Co.

Restaurant
The Valley
Morrison, Prop.
Geo. H.

Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harnees
Half snlirg
and Shoe Repairing.
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.

Alexander Bros.
Corner southeast of Hughes Merc, Store
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

October

15, 1012.

Notice is hereby given that James A.
Howell, of Estancia, N. M , who, on
March 2orJ, 1009, made homestead entry No 092S7, forre1. Section 6, Township 6 north, Range S east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, V. S. Commissioner, Bt Estancia. X. M., on tire 6th
day of December, l!'12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Peter P. Pellissero, I.
N. Shirley, John Meador, all of Estancia, N. M
MANUEL 1L OTERO. Register.

Claimant names as witnesses:

W. M. Walker, John McGillivray, M.
A. Maloney, Claude Lee, all of Lucia.
New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.

There could be no better medicine
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mj children were all sick with whoop-

EXCHANGES AND CASH BARGAIN SALES OF CITY
PROPERTY OR ANYTHING YOU WANT TO
TRADE OR SELL
"

,

'

,

No matter wheie lopatéd there is
some one to buy or trade fo it.

..."

A POSTAL CARD ADDRESSED
TO US WILL BRING YOU
THE PARTICULARS.
Address

The Southwestern Real M;
MorartyvN.
Estate Exchange
,

f

.

All kinds of

advt

Work

Gasoline Engine
and repairing
done by
q

-

-

c-

-

Monte"
r-

-

c-

- c-

c-

-

r?

T7

r

r? r? n

e30io

o

Neal

Jenson

5"?

TJ 5"

C30
0

U. S. Commissioner
.

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

w

I

Estancia, New Mexico

ssS3 ess a 0
1

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Novembers, 1912
Notice is hereby given that John E.
Scott, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on March 8th, 1909, made homesttad entry No. 09093, for se.f Section 15,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final five year Proof
ta establish claim to the land above
described, before H. R whiling, U. S
Commissioner, at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of December,
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph B. Stripling, William H Beaty, Thomas W. Scott, Mattie J Mor
row, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

i

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
ti. S. Land Office at Sama Fe, N.

M

October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ernest
Riccon, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
homeon November 9th, 1909. mo
rw'4',
stead entry No. 01208D, for v
18,
4,
So :.on
3
and
Lots
Township 6 north, Kang S east, N M.
P. Meridian, has filed m ice of inl
Hon to make FinM three year Proof, it.
establish claim to the land above decribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of December, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
M. G. Averill, John M. Caddy, V.!l
iam R. Reed, Theodore Barnhart, all i

Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUB1L

j

R. OTERO, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 21, 1!)12.
Notice is hereby given that Harry E.
Ogilvie, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 15th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 012034, for aehi Section 1:1,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. 8
Commissioner, at Estanch, New Mexico, on the 11th day ot December. 1912.

0

J

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James R.
Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead en- try No 09300, for Bey Section 14,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Pace, C. M. Douglas, B. L. Hodges, Theodore Bnrnhart, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Gale, of Lucia, New Mexico, who,
on April 19, 1910, made homestead entry No. 013303, for nwj Section 6,
Township 5 north, and swii Section 32,
Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three yearProof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Louise Moulton, U. S.
Commissioner, at Lucia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Falcona Brown, D. F. Heal, M. A.
Maloney, J. A. Robertson, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

NOTICE

ing cough. One of them was in bed,
had a high fever and was coughing up
blood. Our doctor gave thf m ChamberClaimant names as witnesses:
lain's Cough Remedy and the first dose
Henry
S. Smith, Mark Smith,
T.
eased them and three bottles cured Famsworth, William Bryant, all of Esof
them." says Mrs. R. A.
tancia, New Mexico.
Lexington, Miss. For sale by all dealMANUFA. R. OTERO, Register.

ers,

.

V.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Ltnd Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

November 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L Porter, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 13th, 1909, made

entry No. 09184, for e seX,
sw'i se'4, sel4 swlj. Section 34,
Township ü north. Range 7 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
16th day of December, 1912. , .
Claimant names aa witnesses;
John L Lobb, Basil L. Lobb, Edward J. Berry, Van W. Lane, all of
. .u
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANTJrX. R. OTKRO, Register.

Valley YifcW; school' has new
desks; which is a great improvement in our school. ' Miss Etta
Meador is the teacher.

We invite
you
to call

:

and
inspect
our

Bean threshing is delayed some
by not having batteries.
Mr. Loveall and James Bryant
are gathering corn for Mr. Bay.
Mrs. D. D. Smith went to Estancia on business last "week.
Charles Marchant and family
went to Mcintosh and will work
on the Mcintosh ranch.
Mr. Perry took dinner with W.
J. Fredericks Sunday.
Holbert Frederick went
Har ranch to work this week.
Messrs: Bryant and Bay were
in Estancia Tuesday on business.
Mr. Perry was in' Estancia
Wednesday ort business.
to-L-

New Fall
Dry Goods

M'INT0SH

just

ITEMS

Special: Correspondence.

received.

Wm. Dunbar and family Stop
ped at their home ranch on their
way to the feast at Chilili.

Hughes

Robert Smith left Saturday
evening accompanied by his
mother who made proof on afine
claim near Mcintosh a short time
ago.

L
I
TALKS
El Paso, Tex.. Nov.

Spanish-America- n

said Congressman George Curry, by a local insurance agencj
of New Mexico, who arrived' in which carried insurance on tht
El Paso yesterday to renew old building.
'

1

W. H. Beaty has traded for
the hotel at this place,
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Soper left
Saturday on the one o'clock for
Santa Fe for a visit with Mr,
Soper's sister.
M. E. Picken has charge of the
depot while Mr. Soper is away,
There is going to be a tele
phone line from Mcintosh to
Estancia News-Heral- d
Chilili in the near f uture.
Pablisbod erery FrionyT
Delbert Brown has been doing
J. A. CONSTANT,!
fencing for Miss Pearl
some
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
Lamper.
and
Publisher
CONSTANT.Editor
A.
J.
J. B. Woodall has purchased
Subscription $i.50 peryaarin advance the old livery sheds of G. W
Torrance and is moving them
Ml communications must be ac- - put to his ranch.
by the name and address
ji writer, not necessarily lorpuoiica
'
A
Ad
ion, but for our protection.
LUCIA
'ress all communications to the j

Co.

NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia.

N. M.

Eotered aa second class matter January 11
in the postoffice at Estancia. N. Id., under
the Act of Congress of March 3. 1907.
1907,

VALLEYVIEW.
Special Correspondent.

Special Correspondence.

Charley Miller,? wife and baby
left Sunday night for Texas.
Miss Nealson left Tuesday
night for St. Louis but expects
to return in April.
Miss Fern Rhaniy left Friday.

-

Mrs. Lee Miller left Monday
Clyde Loveall is working in for Albuquerque where her husEstancia at present.
band is employed in the railroad
Mr. Perry

went to Mcintosh shops.

Monday.

The Smartest Women
in Town
patronize our store for all their little
toilet niceties, stationery, etc.
And among other things they rind
here are those wonderful, economical
producers of new life and coloring to
all fabrics, viz :

Diamond Dyes
A

rare rirwtv of

new

abado

Tea cents a

paLfcsfe

Estancia Dru $ Co.

According to the report, tht E 64
aft A
fire is supposed to haveorignatet
from a defective flue, and in th
absence of fire protection tht
flames made rapid headway. Th
structure' was completely deThe Wornan's '.Tonic
'
'
stroyed.
'y'....
It is 'said that there waf.
, Car dui has helped, thous$10,000 insurance carried on tht
ands ot weak, tired, worn-o- ut
building, which was valued at
wpmen. back to health.
about $25,000.
It has a gentle, tonic acNormal
The Spanish-Americation on the womanly sysFchool was established several
tem. It goes to the cause
years ago by the territorial leg-- !
of the trouble.;. .If helps, It
islature, its purpose being the
helps quickly; surety, safeequipment of teachers to teach
ly. It has helped others.
in rural schools throughout the
Why not you? '""Jf. will
Try it Oet a bottffttodayl
state. It had an enrollment in
neighborhood of 100 students.
the
;
The first state legislature gave
the institutionion increased appropriation and the school was
Don't waste your .'money buying
Chamberlain's
said to be entering into a larger strengthening" plasters':' Üetter.
Dampand
fiield of work than ever before. Liniment is cheaper with-jbind

1811
BMUMliUU

.'

n

1

and
t
en a piec of flannel
it
over th i affected parts and it will re
lieve the pain and sorenesB
For sale
..
by all dealers.

ad';

RAILROADS OPPOSE

Orange Trees More Prolific.
Single oracge. trees, have been
known to producé twenty thousand
oranges, while a lemon tree seldom
lemvlelds more
ons.

$100 Reward, $100.

Santo Ee, N. M., Nov. 19 Tie
hearing before the State Corporation Commission in cause No.
4, as it is called, was held this
morning and this' afternoon in
the senate chamber of the capítol.
The question at issue was the
issuance of an interchangeable
A
WITH
GIFT
mileage or script book good on
THOUGHT IN IT. every road in New Mexico, sellbook for $30
ing, the 1,000-mil- e
There's one very simple way and the $3,000 mile book for $75.
out of the Christmas shopping Every railway in New Mexico
problem: don't shop, but sit was represented and the subject
into very thoroughly:
quietly at home aud suscribe was gone
did not take long to develop
It
for The Youth's Companion. the idea that there would be
The chance's are, too, that no systematic opposition
by the
thing you buy for the young railroads to any attempt to refriend or the family you de- duce the fare per mile, but praclight to honor could confer so tically all agreed that an inter- much pleasure as this gift of changeble script book, good on
Tbe Youth's Companion for a every road in New Mexico, would
two and could be brought a'.oat.
whole round year-fiff- ty
weeks' issue, and the fifty- - It was pointed out that fares
second as keenly anticipated charged in other sutes can r.o
and enjoyed as tbe very first. more be used as a basis for comparing fares in New Mexico thf n
There will be stories f'r fares in different parts of this
readers of every age; souud state could be compared.
Pracadvice as to athletics; sugges tically all the short lines and
tions for the girl at college or branch lines charge five cenia a
making ber own way iu the mile, while on the Cloudcrtft
world; good things for every branch of tbe El Paso & Soutl.- un o. er of the family - all for weatern the rate is six centi.
Jess than tour cents a But in each case figures were
SJ.UU
presented showing that even at
week.
rates the passenger traffic
these
The one to whom you give was a losing proposition in many
the subscription will rtceive cases.
free the remaining issues of
Practically every road agreed,
1912, as well as The Companhowever, to honor interchange- ion Trausparaiiey aud ('alen- '.able script such as the transconti
dar for 1913, in rich, transluc- nental sbript issued at Sin Franent colors. It is to be hung cisco in $40 and $90 books, with
in the window or over the rebaté of $10 and $15 respectivelampshade. You, too, as a ly when tbe scripr is all used.
giver of the preseut will reThe boy's appetite ia often the source
ceive a copy of it.
of amazement. If yoa would have
Youth's Compinion,

Mrs. Smoot paid Mrs. Hub
bard a visit Friday and when
srarting home found her buggy
full of pumpkins and squashes.
Mr. and Mrs. " Moulton;' Mr.
and Mrs. McGillivray and Mrs.
White took supper at Mrs. Allen
McGillivray's Sunday night.
Mr. Truit, the EXG foreman
at Ceilo, has returned from the
and
hospital at Topeka,
tells he is much better. He mi C,
a visit at the Maloney home Sunday.
Mrs. Srroot spent Saturday
night at tbe Heal home.
A letter from B. T. Brown of
Shawnee, Okla., tells us he has
traded farm his at Lucia for one
in Oklahoma and don't expect to
return. We express much regret
but wish him much success in
new his home.
Jesse Heal and Miss Irene Wil
hams was ' at the Heal home
Tbe
Saturday and Sunday.
such an appetite take Chamberlain's
Berkely St., Boston, Mhi-s- . Tableta. They not only create a healthy
144
Ortiz store is headquarters for
appetite, but strengthen tbe stomach
fruit always the. greatest varie New Subscript ions lleceived- and enable it to i its nrk naturally.
Office.
this
at
adv
ty and best quality.
advt
For sale by all dealers.
K-i.-

s.,

E

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 11. --r

17.

I

Mrs. J. P. Danieis, of
Sip, Ky., writes: " was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
1 had to hire
my t work
done, most of the; time.
I had given up hope' "When
I began to take Cafdui, I
knew, right away, u was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardufrjid it"

Normal
"We're a little disfigured, but The
'
still in the ring, and just because School at El Rito, Rio Arriba
we suffered defeat at the hands county, was totally destroyed bj
of Wilson is no sign we Bull fire" Saturday night,' accord i n(
Moosers won't win someday," to a' telegram received toda'

acquaintances and rest up after
his injury sustained nearly two
weeks ago in an automobile accident. "I am hot able to take
much exercise now, owing to the
injuries received, and have to be
more or less quiet, """'said Mr.
Curry. "The other parties who
were with ' me at the Mescalero
agency at the time the accident
took place, I hear, are out of
danger and are getting along
nicely. You see, a wheel collaps
ed, catapulting all the car's oc
cupants to the ground," he ex
plained.
"Doubtless yuu know that
President-elec- t
Wilson has an
hounced his intention of calling
an extra session of congress to
revise the tariff," said a newspaper man.
"Yes, I have just finished
reading that he has. Roosevelt
wouldn't have done anything
like that had he been elected.
'Tis too bad. It may spoil things
for the democrats."
Mr. Curry will remain in El
Paso only a few days and from
here will return to New' Mexico,
and thence to Washington.
"I'm going ' to watch more
closely how these democrats be
have themselves from now on,"
was his parting sally, as he left
Colonel Chas. F. Hunt's office,
with whom he had been closeted
for some time.

It liclus!

DESTROYED

'

pleased to tetra
The readers of (fats paper wM
Is at least one dreaded dfaeaes that seteneo
has been able to curé ta all IU stages, and that IS
Hall's Catarrh Cure kt- the onljr positivo
Catarrh.
Catarrh
cure DO known to- trt
being a constitutional disease, requires ñ const
treatment
Jaturk Cure Is taken
, Hall's
actia djrectly upon . the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, thereby;. deatroyinc
Of the disease, ' and; fttVlne
tbe pit lent
strength by buIlol&K up tbe constitution and antt-in-c
The proprietors have
nature in dotns;
so much faith la Its enrattvs power that tbey oBer
On Hundred Dollars for any ease that It falsi M
jure. Hend for lint of testimoníala
CO., Toledo, O.
Address F. J. CHENEY
ifciid br all DrufKisM. 7ÍC,
,
lake mii i' aniliy Tills for eonstlnatkm.

that there

ussa
From Baier's Big, Busy
Family Shoe Stores. Same
careful attention as tho you
called in person. Satisfaction
or ycur money back. Over
500 different ttylf 3 in Men's

Women's

and Children's

shoes from which to select.

Se.id for New
Fell Catalog
Largest retailer of Shoes
Eight
west of Chicago.
stores in Los Angeles, San

r ortiand.
,H. BAKER

rancisco ana

LOS ANGELES

.

-

d--

J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If yoa want to sell liat your land
.either in person or, by mail. I
nave a larga correspondence list
and will ruab the business.

xm
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DIAMOND

nClPHEB
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Jl BASEBALL

ROMANCE

BtW. A. PHELON

::"c::oi":"::"-ag0. ChepisaaJ
by W.
toepjrlf btlaOsaeeeead

COopjrrigtit,

IVU,

DO3 AT MWftt
j

Orl l1tlo.)

gearet gerrlee Chief WiIever
Um theft et the Oor
cipher, calta to hie aid Detee-eeThar think they hará
asaeeverea m.
elnner. wtian the office,
haTt Bréete, talla th.m Ita Tha Dla-SeCipher" and tarta tor tin bail park.
yf ainhri
rami
Tm
Kaa. a fltameee, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
batata er with aoma twenty othar young-- .
Man practica baseball playing until dark.;
Oaa ec wllklne stenographers ta aaaa to'
lo myatanoua atrancar.
GSArTTIt TTT la anteóme
Brook- ears saber, ta ball
playar ani Solano,
for mvatari- S almete, saystarloua Jap:
eaDs ea Broekatt,
CVtAPTCTt

les,

ua

ook
CWATTWR
art falls tarta Yasi- a trap, a asat followa. Brockett
sswjM wt tu tepi Meaetnger MaKaae

ctsTArram

y
i

iri.a-an-

a

atpWt

waa baarar of

aleaa ball

play-

-

OaTAfTam Tt Ytalmeto ratarna to
baaSaaartaia and reporta bis failure tot
abasia Uw etpbar ta Baron Bollara: Mlaa,
Mw"stha ataaisaarlm. alas reporta to

dash, tor safety the ailent horsemen
both before and behind the fugitives,
came charging after. They gare no
cry, they voiced no shout or threat,
but the clatter of the hoofs and tha
clanging of accouterments made wild
discord on the evening air. Down tha
thread-lik- e
trail, straining every nerve
to Increase their horses' speed, fled
the messengers and, fast closing up
the distance, the nine pursuing riders
sped along behind.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

There was little chanca for tha

fugitives, even had their lead been
twice as long, for the Inexperienced
'"- - I,.
nn own,,11 ouun AMln.
"a"-- k
who has lived from childhood In the
saddle. It was only a few minutes
the grim pursuers overhauled

CaTAPTOt TIT Broekatt and Solano'
eoooantar with tha Baron la which
canias out second bast
CRAWSJR VTTr Brockett and Solano
ewrlve la Jersey City; make appointment
McChnalty. the "Iron Man.' base-- :

the latter

Jt

'CHAPTPH, IX

and Solano
atre la Now YorkBroekatt
and run into a Chi- -'
see ton
a rae oíd by a white man.
l-l- ti
ptaoe ef ra fura
APTP
-SMsia
be a trap: find themselves
af Taaseto. Kelly to rescue,
Iraia Jap eat ef t!M
ar--1

prta-eaa-

i

awaaawtt"0'

an

tB

mfiB7

CHAT-Ta-m

and Solano
teogn gang, bnt are
by xUlty-- a
XfTfl-- Oai
sleeper Clevehtnd-am. CtULFTBll
the Barm detected in act of rlf-awaaeis Dertn, Jvaapa from train.
XIT-Detroit the
CHACltn
go to ball game, receive hieroglyphs In mysteriowe maimer and depart
or canease.

M

the mjeeinsate are. robbed by a "tranaom
thief , tha baron again appears.
CHAPTaTR XVT The Baron offtn to
aaalat la recovering the stolen papers.
CHAPTBH XVTZ The Meeeenfers find
tha stolen papers in the poaaeauon of a
giant negro.
CHAPTBB. XVm After a fierce battle
with nearoea Brockett and Solano wake
BP In Jail.

raiprm vittv.

vlelt the Tenderloin in aearch of
ine atoien property.
CHAPTEH XX-T- he
thief la found In a
"hop Joint," a fight followa. and part of
the "booty" la recovered.
CHAPTER XXI Mysteriously recelv-In- s
another hieroglyphic message, the
messengers board a train for the West
and are later arrested by bogus Arkansas
sheriff.
CHAPTER XXrt Brockett and Solano
knock the aheriff and his deputies down
and his deputies down and take to the
police

them, swept alongside, and checked
their horses by strong hands upon the
bridle. Solano drew his revolvsr, and
then, quickly realising the helplessness of his situation, calmly returned
it to its resting place. Brockett drove
his right fist, viciously. Into the face
of the nearest rider, but was wrapped
round with powerful arms before he
could strike a second blow. Then the
cavalcade, escorting the prisoners,
turned, rode out of the little crossroad, and trotted slowly up the hill.
Descending the farther elope, they
rode on In the same dead silence for
perhaps an hour. Coming to a thicket
beside the road, they wheeled Into its
dark stretches, threaded their way
along a narrow track in single file,
and emerged upon a clearing, in which

CHAPTER XXTTT The genuine aheriff
arreata Baron Zollern, and the boya
their journey.
CHAPTER Xxrv The Messengers arbrightly,
blazed
rive on the Rio Grande and play ball a camp-fir- e
while
with the troopers.
some fifty men were lounging round
playing ball the flames. A sentry's challenge was
CHAPTER XXV-W-hile
Brockett la lassoed and robbed.
given and answered: the horsemen
CHAPTER XXVT The meesengers meet dismounted, picketed tUeir horses, and
the commander of the poet.
assisted the prisoners to the ground.
A
big, superbly-molde- d
fellow.
CHAPTER XXVII-Th- ey
start with
Important papers for the Mexican chief standing some ten feet from tbe
and run Into ambush.
flames, seemed to be in full autborit
1 don't like the looks or that fel- and tbe boys were led towards him
low," whispered Brockett as they when he waved his hand. Richly
dressed, heavily armed, the firelight
Beared the silent figure.
"He doesn't look specially good to playing over his dark, fierce counteme. either." replied Solano. "Still, nance, he looked the part of the op
there are two of us, and there's only eratic villain or the musical brigand.
Receiving
boys with a smile that
M of lum mo, rag mistake. He 1 i Fhowed his the
strong white teeth in thordlstlBCtly plural"
ough Roosevelt fashion, he motioned
Tarea other mounted figures ranged
to seats upon two huge Mexican
op beside tha first one, all equally them
near by, he himself remaining
grim and menacing In the moonlight. saddles
standing.
Brookatt half turned his horse's head.
"I spik but ver" poor ETnglees," ha
Too late for a retreat five more of apologized.
tha silent horsemen were slowly walk- Spanish, si?""You one of you spik
ing their mounts from the direction of
Solano
took up the conthe river. For one moment the mes- versation, promptly
interpreting sentence by
sengers halted. Irresolute, and then sentenco
to
Brockett, who sat calmly
moved forward towards the watchers by, occasionally
pointed
at tha summit of tha bill. Perhaps 200 comments which interposing
Cuban rapidly
feet further on, they cama upon a translated to theirthecaptor.
eross-roa- d
a mere thread of a trail
"I am glad to meet you two young
braaUmg forth from densa underran tbe suave speech of
growth aad midnight Jungle. Instant- caballeros,"
big brigand, smiles
rippling
ly Broekett wheeled and plunged Into the
through bis words. "There aro reathe new-foun- d
trail, while Solano fol- sons for my pleasure
la making your
lowed. They drove their horses to a
in fuño
Th
I.
M,WJvwot
allopjaad as they .started on
two
gentleman
that
ant oaa, bat two.

vet IFoT nneommoS

good' fortune- -

have made me great offers for your
capture or, rather, for certain documents, letters or messages which you
bear concealed upon you. These messages. If I understand rightly, are addressed to Gomes Esteral, who makes
his headquarters at the Rancho Nogal, and It appears to be of great In
terest to these two gentlemen tbst
the documents should never reach
him. Do I state the esse correctly?"
'Ask him." Brockett cut In, "If he
has any objections to telling us who
the gentlemen of such liberality may
bet"
Not In the least," the brigand an
swered, amicably.
"In fact, as you
will doubtless meet them both tomorrow, you might as well receive your

Information In advance. One of them
Is a German.
His name Is quite difficult for a Mexican to speak, but he
Is a very big man, with, apparently.
violent temper. The other It isa!
anese, and, I regret to say, his name Is
also among the impossibilities."
"Are these two In alliance, then?"
Brockett demanded.
The big man
smiled sweetly, and shook his head
emphatically.
"No, caballeros, no. That Is the
best part of the whole thing. A drama.
Play. 18 tt not? I learn, from these
gentlemen, that while they ara
very good friends, and have worked
In common at times to run you down,
that each now desires the sole, exclusive possession of the papers ad'
dressed to domes Esteral. Each wish
es ma to secure these papers, turn
them over to him, and fend oft tha
other with some wild tale of failure.
Carramba, but these diplomats must
Of
prevaricators I
be deep-dyecourse, I taxed each of them for ex
penses. In advance, and there now re
poses In my sash, caballeros, 6,000
good American dollars from each one

of them."

"How do you proposo to deal with
them and with us?" asked Solano,
"I fear," smiled the brigand, engagingly, "that the problem of dealing
with you two is very simple. I cannot
permit you to resume your Journey,
for Gomez Esteral has a long arm and
a violent disposition. He would In
quire most searchlngly Into the stop
page and robbery of any messengers
bearing documents addressed to him,
It seems to me that I cannot let you
turn back to the Rio Grande, either,
leat your colonel make complaint to
the Rurales, who would soon swoop
down upon me. No, no. It grieves me
extremely, young men, but I fear that
too must die. As to tbe papers I
may auction them to the highest bid'
der. However, do not let these things
Tou
distress you before tomorrow.
shall be well treated while with me.
on the word of Juan Torre Jon!
Solano sprang up from his saddle--'
chair. "Tou are Juan Torre Jon?" ho
demanded.
"Wholly at your service, caballero.
Juan Torrejon, bumble captain of
little band that Is for the revolution
tod.iy, for the government tomorrow
and always, at all times, for Juan
Torrejon. Ton have heard my name?"
'Harry, give me the card that Mex
ican handed you!" And Solano quickly
transferred the card written by Torre-Jon'- s
grateful brother to the clutches
of the robber chief. Juan Torrejon
read the words thereon written, and
seemed to meditate for a few minutes. ,
Then he burst Into a ringing laugh,
and slapped a heavy hand upon the
shoulders of each prisoner.
Fortunate, doubly fortunate were
you, caballeros, that you rendered
this kindness to the brother of Juan- Torrejon!
I, myself, knew not of my
brother's poverty, for he was ever
proud, even In misfortune. A small
world, after all, is it not, caballeros?
Pear not, now, for your safety. Juan
Torrejon would not see you Injured
or abused. As to the documents, however I fear that I must relieve you
of them. My word Is passed to the
gentlemen with the unpronounceable
names, and I cannot forego the fortune I expect to gain. Still, we will
talk further on the morrow. Will you!
young men give me your word of honor that you will not destroy the Esteral missives during the night? If so,
you shall have a hut to yourselves

' An'awW

AM

VaTaeSMarT

an( ovary eomfort peeaffileT Have I; patches are fa lall of In aft aero.'
roar wort as to the papers?"
plane?"
'1 suppose we might as well give
Brockett smiled serenely. "Q:lt
It," aald Brockett Ten him, Ramon, worrying, Ramon, quit worrying. Now,
that wo will not tear them up, eat. then, come closer still closer wh.-- e

i

them, or otherwise annihilate them,
and let tt go at that Tomorrow we
can argue moro deeply oa the sub
ject.
We are tired now, disgusted
with Ufa In general, and In need of

sleep."
"So let It be," assented Torrejon.
"I accept your word. Who knows, my
friends, bnt that you, as well as I,
can Induce these foreign gentlemen
to bid mora vigorously against esch
other tomorrow? As, yes Just as Incidental, friends I hrve heard muchj
of your great prowess in the Gringos'
game of baseball.
It Is the sport of
my camp. Wo play It at all leisure!
hours but, I fear, we play It very;
badly. The gentlemen of unpronounceable names do not come till,
Will you not, during the,
afternoon.
morning, give us valuable Instruction'
In the game of baseball? It will, I assure you, be a glorious favor."
Despite the misery of their situa
tion and the apparent overthrow of
all their plans, the boys could not restrain their laughter. This brigand,;
this desperado, who,
this land-piraton the morrow, might wreck the future of great nations, asked for instruction In the diamond game! They'
could not keep from laughter and
ven aa they laughed Brockett's very
.
soul thrilled with the flash of

there won't be any chance of snmp
Mexican ears getting wise.
New,
then, listen to me I"
e

e

a

Captain Juan Torrejon's bandits certainly loved baseball, and evidently,
played It to the best of their ability,
and as often as time and place allowed.
The clearing In which the
camp was pitched had a rude
laid out at Its northern edge,
while the southern borders
showed
much evidence of the tramping feet
of the outfielders.
Sentinels guarded the boundaries of the camp
gaze; some twenty of
frolicked back and forth upon,
the award, waiting for the practice to
begin, and the rest of the operatic-lookibrigands, with their leader,!
lounged around the catcher's position..
Torrejon
greeted his prisoner
Juan
with great courtesy, and asked if!
they had slept and breakfasted well.
Answered In the affirmative as to;
both queries, a look of genuine please
aro seemed to cross bis swarthy countenance, and he expressed his satis- faction at their words.
"If it pleases you, caballeros," he.
went on, "will you Inspect the bats
and balls? Our equipment Is doubt-- ;
less crude and poor, but In these
troublous times It Is not easy to oW
s
tain
material. What branch
of the profession will you deign to In;
struct us In aa a beginning?"
If agreeable to you. Captain Tor-- I
rejon," said Solano, "my friend will
bat up some flies, to see how your'
dla-mo-

ng

first-clas-

"Tes, yes," he panted. "Tell htm.
moa. that we will be right with Um
fa the rooming, and that wo will do
our beat to taach him what little of
the gamo wo know."
CHAPTER

XXIX,

"Ask the sentinel at the door," said
Brockett, after tha prisoners had bees
shown Into a rade but comfortable
hut, lighted with whole rows of candles, "If he can get a needle and some
strong thresd. Tell him I want to do
some repairing on my clothes they
need It badly."
The puszled Cuban executed tha
commission, and tha aentry, an obliging. Jovial fellow, soon brought In a
heavy needle and some twine. Brock- ett, seating himself where the light
was brightest, then produced an old
ball, bearing evidence of many a vigorous swat upon Its horsehlde cover,
and calmly proceeded to dissect the
sphere, while Solano looked on la
mystification.
'Going to stuff the ball with dyna- mite, aad then bat It to Captain Tor- rejonr he asked, with a forced

fielders handle them."
Bueno, muy bueno," Torrejon ap
proved. "I fear you will And them!
'
but feeble In pursuit of the ball!"
Feeble they were. They tried hard.
these bandit Mexicans, but only the
easiest kind of fly balls rested secure
ly In their grip. After about a dozen
balls had been dropped, Solano, with
a gesture of Impatience, set off at a'
Jog-tro- t,
crossed the field and took up
position among the farthest Mex
icans, not far from the edge of tha
clearing.
Captain
"Bueao, buenol" laughed
Torrejon. "Tour friend will show how
fly
caught,
ball should be
si? Let
the
mm watch him."
Solano took two fly balls, each fairly well out, and backing beyond the
ring of Mexicans to get them. Loud
applsuse greeted bis graceful handling
of tbe chancea. Then Brockett laid
against the ball with tre- tie wood power.
tnendous
The startled sphere
oared high, and Solano, starting at
the crack of the bat, raced under the
ball tar down to the bushes' edge.
Amid a volley of cheers, he leaped
Ugh, pulled down the ball and then
kept right on running. Before the astounded Mexicans could realize the
trick, he vanished Into the chaparral,
printing like a madman, and with
Um went the ball that contained the
messages to Gomes Esteral!
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chuckle. Brockett smiled frankly and
evidently
with
and
full renewal of courage.
'Not exactly, Ramon." he replied.'
"I'm going to stuff it with something
valuable, though. Watch and see."
Deftly the boy extracted some fold
ed letters from the Inner pockets of
his clothing.
As deftly he crumpled
them, wound them round the rubber
center of the ball and pressed them
Into spheroid shape. Some of the yarn
from the ball was then wound round
tue bundle, and then came tha work
of resewlng the cover. This was a
long and tedious task, but wss completed In perhsps forty minutes, when
the bail, to all outward appearances.
was again nothing but a worn and
battered veteran of big league bat
tles.
That bsll," said Brockett, surveying his handiwork with Justifiable
pride, "contains the entire packet of
letters to Gomez Esteral, and the envelopes now contain sundry wholly
harmless letter-sheet- s
I hsppened to
have in my pockets. I think that the
Inside of a league ball la about the
last place they would think to look

for important papers."
"Pretty old ball," commented Solano. "Had a rubber center Instead
of a cork cor. But what good la the
ball going to do oaf If wo never get
through to Gomec Catoral what
tfoeo It anas whether the dls- -

Juaa Torrejon was a man to act
with promptitude, no matter what
the exigency. Horsemen could not
ride through the dense undergrowth
Into which Solano had vanished, but
twenty bandits were on bis track a
moment later. The chief
himself
sprang at Brockett with a snarl of
fury, and made a lightning search of
the prisoner.
The search brought
forth tha envelope In which the original missives hsd reposed, and Torrejon, his fierce face lighting up a trifle,
carefully stowed them In his own apparel.
Ho called a young Mexican to his
side and ordered him to act aa his In-

terpreter.
"Tell the young man," said the
chief, slowly and with an apparent return of good humor, "that I was quite
aura his friend had not carried out
Um papers, but that I wanted to make!
uro ho will therefore pardon tha
roughness of the searching process.
Five minutes before the other young
man went out to catch fly balls, deft
hands had been over his clothing and
He, therefore, simply
found nothing.
ran away, and left his companion to
face the miftic. So be It. If he can
be caught, all right, ail well and good.
If not, let him go his way I give him
credit for a clever escape. Toa and
I, Senor Brockett, will meet she gentlemen
with Uve unpronounceable
names In a few hours and we will
bargain with them. Will it please
yon to go on with the baseball teachings?"
To be continued
8 par-roStole a Plume.
While standing on the corner of Fif
teenth street and New York sveuuo
yesterday afternoon a well dressed
young womsn hsd a small plume torn
from her hat by the strong wind. The
plume, which was light green, landed
In the gutter ten feet away.
Several men offered their services
to recover the plume, when a sparrow,
seeing the fluffy feather, and realizing
Ita comfort If gotten safely to his nest,
snatched it In his mouth and flew to
the top of tbe Riggs Bank building.
Washington Peat

southeast quarter Ja of section twenty-of
26, and the north half
the northeast quarter 'j), and the
southeast quarter '4 of the northeast
Special .Correspondence.
35J,
quarter fj of section thirty-fivCrowded oat last week.
township six 6 north, range five 5
J. A. Beal has returned from east;
of the norththe seuth half
a business trip to Roo;s!l.
and the Bouth half
west quarter
Richard Dunn of the Mora 4 of the northeast quarter '4 1, secTimber Co. came in Friday after tion twenty 20, township seven 7
spending a week, ill, in an Al- north,rangesixQeast;the east half
of the southwest quarter
sectioi
buquerque hospital.
twenty-onand the northeast quartet
R. C. Southard and wife art ,y of the northwest quarter '4 of sec
happy over the arrival of 8 tion twenty-eigh- t
28, township sever
daughter in their home.
7 north, range six ti east, contain
ng together one hundred and twentj
Dr. Hedding has accepted
120 acres; the southeast quarter y
posititon as salesman with
drug company and will leave a f section one (II, township six 1'
once. He ha9 Arizona, New ortli, range five (5 east; lots one (1), two
i2l, three 31 and four 141, section thir
Mexico and part of Texas.
1301, township seven 171
north
The stork visited the home of ty
one hunMr. and Mrs. Jim Hollon last range six I61 east, containing
15872
dred fifty eight and 72 100
week and left a son.
the east half I '4 of the north
Supt. Chas- - L. Burt, Mis acres;
west quarter I.yi, and the east halt
Ethel Thompson, and Mrs. Ev Ul of the southwest quarter
IV4I, se'
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Fancy Work Outfit worth
McCall's Magazine one year
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chant, is doing a rushing busi
ness in the new store. Robert
Peck has accepted a position in
the store.
Is your husband cross? An irritable,
fault finding disposition is often due to
a disordered stomach. A man with a
good digestion is nearly always good
natured. A great many have been
permanently cured of stomach trouble
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets. For
advt.
sale by ail dealers.
In the District Court of the County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico.
Willrd S. Strickler as Tru- Plaintiff,
tee.

v.

No.

218

Willard S. Hopewell, et al..
Defendants.
PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a judgment and decree of foreclos
ure entered in sai J cause on the 25th
day of September, 1912, I. Harry P
Owen, as special master, will sell at
public auction, to the highest and beat
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
county court house of Torrance county.
N. M , on the 27th day of December,
1912, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the following real estate sit
uate in the county of Torrance, state
of New Mexico, to wit:
(2!1 1, townAll of section twenty-nin- e
ship seven (7) north, range five (5i
east; the northeast quarter (I4) of section eleven (11), and tho southeast
quarter (,y) of section two (2), township six (6) north, range five (5) east;
33), townall of section thirty-thr- ee
ship seven (7) north, range six (6; east;
the southeast quarter (M) of section
twenty (20) and the southwest quarter
(28), townof sectidn twenty-eigh- t
ship seven (7) north, range six (6) east;
(
of the sontheast
the west one-hal- f

(0

quarter (hi), the southwest
of the northeist quarter C4). and the
southeast quarter 04) of the northwest quarter (I4) of section twenty
eight (28), township seven (7) north,
range six (6) east; the southwest quarter (H) ol section twenty (20). township seven (7) north range six (i) eas;
the northeast quirter ('4) and the
southeast quarter O4) section thirty-on- e
(ID, township seven (") north,
range six ( east; the southwest quar

(32),
ter(M) of section thirty-twtownship seven (7) north, range six (6)
and
east; the northeast quarter
the southwest quarter (,'4'), and the
northwest quarter ( U). section twelve
(12), township six (6) north, rarge five
(5) east; the nrthwest quarter C4) cf
six
l2"0. town.-hi- p
section twenty-fivt:
thesoath
(6) north, rnge five 5 ea-west quarter y of sectiia om 1?.
s
township six 6) north, range five
east; the west half h I of the southy
west quarter . of section twen-of th
21, and the west half
northwest quarter l4 of section twen
7
seven
f2Sl. town-hi- p
mx 16! eas: the eouh-a- t
quarter Ml of sectioi nineteen 10.
nnhiD seven HI north, range six (61
east; the southwest quarter 11 of the

(),

ft

nw

yi, aectioo twelve 1121, town'
hip six north, range five 151 east;
quarter iyi ef the southeas
quarter I y I, the northeust quarter yi
of the southwest quarter H4I, and tlx
south half
of the southwest quar
1:61, town
ter iyi, section twenty-si- x
ship six 161 north, range five 151 east;
the north half I Y of the southwes
1251,
quarter iy 1 of section twenty-fiv- e
of the eoutheatx
and the east half
1261,
quarter I '4' I of section twenty-B- x
township six 161 north, range five 5i
of the northeast; the south half l
east quarter I y I and the south hall
of the northwest quarter I y I, section twenty six 26, township six 61
north, range five 5 east; the southwexi
quarter ty) of the northeast quartet
tyi, the southeast quarter yi of th.
northwest quarter iy I, and the eas
half l
of the southwest quarter yi.
135), township six
section thirty-fiv(51
0 north, range five
east; th
outheast quarter I.yj of section thirty
five 351, township six 16) north, rang
five (5) east; and the southeast quartet
iyi, section eleven 111), township six
51 east; said tractt
161 north, range five
of land containing a total acreage ol
six thousand eight hundred thirty-se- v
thirty-sien and
(6,837.36) acres.
Said sale is made in accordance with
said judgment and decree of foreclosure of the above described property to
satisfy the amount due to the plaintiff
with intin said judgment, amounting
erest to the date of sale to the sum ot
sixty-fi- ve
thousand five hundred tighty
one and ninety-fou- r
($65.531.94) dollars, besides cojts of
suit and of this sale, said sale of real
estate to he clear of all' taxes that are
due or delinquent.
Harry P. Owen, Special Master.
P. O. Address, Albuquerque, New
Mexico
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mentioned.
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NOTICE
U.

$f

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

SI.

October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Charlea
E. Adams, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 14th, 1009, and June 17th,
1908, made homestead entry Nob. 09600
and 14514 01929, for sJÍ swhi Section
nw.y
15, Bnd the t
22,
Section
Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. I
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three ear Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia; New Mexico, or.
the 11th day of December, 1!)12
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Wess T. Piumlee, Celestino Ortiz,
John Kennedy, Mathias Freilinger, all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
L S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 15, 1912.
Notice is herehy given that lohn B.
Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on September 8th, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for n!j
nw'j, nl4 ne,y, Section 29, Township 6
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five
year
proof
to
establish
claim to the land above described, before S'eal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, (Mrs.) J. J. Brown,
1. Uuckelew, W. J. Holli, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

partment of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
De

SI

October 21, 1912.
Notice is rtereby given that David
Stump, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on June xth, 1W8, made homesteac entry No. 14437 06627, for e of the eX,
Section 1, Township 7 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. 3. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 1th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
R. O. Soper, W. II. Beaty, George
W. Torrerce, L. C. Fix, all of SIcln-tosh- .
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEIIO. Register.
NOTICE

jc.

(Mttci and the Fancy Work Outfit

The NewsHerald

NOTICE OF FOHECLOSURR OK
DEED OF TRUST
Notice is hereby Riven that whereas,
tzetta Roe, a single woman, of County
of Torrance, in the then Territory of
New Mexico, by Deed of Trust dited
the 4th day of November, A. D 1911,
and filed for record on the 18th day of
November, A D. 1911. at 2 o'clock P.
M., and duly recorded in Book A-- l,
D.eeds of
Page 9, of the records of
Trust, conveyed to the undersigned in
rust to secure the payment of one cef-ra- in
promissory note, the said Deed of
Trust particularly described, the fol
lowing described real estate situate in
t:
All of the
Torrance County,
north half of the northeast quarter of
(23); Township
Section twenty-thre- e
six (6) norlh, of Range seven (7) east
of the Jf . SI. P. M., containing eighty
United
(80) acres, according to the
States sutvey thereof; and. whereas.
the note descrihed in and to secure
which said Deed of Trust was given, has
not been paid and is past due; and
whereas, the owner of said note has
requested me to execute the power in
vested in me by said Deed of Trust to
sell said real estate and out of the pro
eeeds of said sale pay the indebtedness
secured thereby.
Therefore, in compliance with said
request and pursuant to the power invested in me by said Deed of Trust. I
will sell said real estate at public ven
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
due to the highest bidder for cash on
Department of the Interior
the 23rd day of December. 1912, at the
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M front door of the postoffice in the town
of Estancia, New Mexico, between the
November J 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John T. hours of two and three o'clock P. SI.
J. S. Kelly, Trustee.
Martin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October IG.h, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 01Ó879, for ne'4 Section 27,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P. Meridian, has 6led notice of inten
Department of the Interior,
tion to make commutation Proof, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N". SI.
to establish claim to the land above de
October 15, 1912
scribed, before Meal Jenson, U. S.
Notice is hereby given that Wilson
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- W. Holladay, of Estancia, N. M., who,
co, on th 23rd day of December, 1912
on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
seV4', e
gwj.
entry No. 092'.1, for
V. T. Meadows, Van W. Lane, T. F.
Section 36, Township 6 north, Range 7
Estancia,
L.
M.
all
Turner,
of
Mullen,
eist, N. SI. P. Meridian, has filed notNew Mexico.
ice of intention to make Final three
Register.
R.
OTERO,
MANUEL
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Ncal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
"it is h pleasure to tell you that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the N. M.. on the 3rd day of December,
best cough medicine I have evrr used, " 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell of Lavonii,
Ga. " I have used it with all my childVan W. I.ane, Ralph A. Slarble, Edren and the resulta have been highly ward Berry, 5. W. Hightowjr, all of
satisfactory." For sale by all dealers, Estancia, N. M.
advt.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Corbett attended the Teachers tion 301, township seven 71 north
Convention in Albuquerque last range six (61 east; the southeast quar
week.
1321; th'
er iyi of section thirty-twMiss D, H. Patton who ha? east h if
of the northwest quartet
been spending a few months ir ,y and the east half 1!ZI of the south
,
the Ozone City will leave Mon- "est quarter iyi, section
day to visit f rienes in Santa Fe.
the northwest quarter '4I of Bee
town-h131 , all in
You should wear a Spirella cor tion thirty-twset, fitted by a trained Corsetiere seven 171 north, range six (61 east; lot
to persuade your figure info one ill, two 12), three (31 and foU
beautiful lines. The flexible 14J, section thirty-oni3ll, towntoi
Spirella Boning bends easily
deven 171 north, range six I6J east,
direction, yet returns to containing one hundred fifty eight ant
153.641 acres; the
its original shape. Now is thp
southeas
time to order your corset through quarter yi and the northeast I '4 1, sec
Mrs. J. E. Veal, resident cor- tion thirty 1301, township seven 7.
setiere.
north, range six 101 east; the southeas

25

$1

íj. S.

November 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
A. Livingston, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 17th, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 13987 010790, for
wMne'-i-,
ne'4 ne.y. Section 21,
l'ownbhip7 north, Range 8eastN.M P.
Mer.dian, has filed notice of intention to
make
time year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Naal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of December, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Robert i. Finley, T. J. McClanahan,
Rube Striplin, all of Estancia, New
Slexico; Robert C. Bl-i- r,
of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
M4.NLEX, R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M.
Department of the Interior
October 15, 1912.
L. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that William
November 15, 1912.
W. Richards, of Estancia. N. SI., who.
Notice is hereby given that George
on August 10th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 01 00, for e'A sw'4, w',' Pugh, of Fjjtancia, New Slexico, who,
se'4. Section 3, Townsh'p 7 north, on Slay 21at, 1906, made homestead enRange 10 east, N. SI. P. Meridian, has try No. 943 0172, for awjtf Section?,
filed notice of intention to make Final Township 5 north. Range 8 east, N. M .
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenthree year Proof, to establish claim to tion
five year Proof
to make
the land above described, before Neal to establsh claim to the land above deCommissioner,
EstanS.
at
U.
Jenson,
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
cia, N. SI., on the 3rd day of December. Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 23rd day of December,
1012.
1912.
Claimant names aa witaesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Ingle, Henry Cox, George InWilliam J. Frederick,- - William Bryant, Ellis D. Shirley, Jesse E. Shirley, gle, Walter Martin, all of Estancia,
New Slexico.
allot Estancia, N SI.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Rffrlster.
U.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

R. L. Porter returned this
L. A. Rousseau is rusticating
week from a trip to Oklahoma. on his ranch this week.

Aunt Lou Earhart left Thurs
The N. M. C. R. R. is erecting
day for Los Angeles, California a freight house at Progresso,
adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
to spend the winter.
She will which is a station twelve miles
For Sale Jersey cow. W. P return in the spring to her home' south of. Willard.
miles
Martin 7 miles south, 6
adv stead west of town where she
A. J. Green, J. W. Brashears
west of Estancia.
For Sale 1 2 hD gasoline en has been staying the past few and Julius Meyer are in Santa Fe
pine with pump jack. $25. R. weeks since returning from El attending the Masonic gathering.
W. Epler.
adv
Paso.
Celestino Ortiz, the Main street
Good apples, any variety, $2.45 merchant, spent several days in
Eugenio Romero, who has been
absent from the city the past per barrel. Write McCallister's Santa Fe this week attending to
Ranch, Santa Fe, N. M.
month, returned yesterday.
some business matters.
Nov. 22-- 29
advt
Dad Rose representing "Schill
C. L. Pollard's car of apples
ings" of San Francisco called on Services will be held in the arrived ahead of time, and is now
Catholic church next Sunday on the track.
trade here Tuesday.
evening.
During
E. V. Shirley, who has been at morning and
Rev. Summers came down
evening services Rev. Fr.
Los Lumas for some time, has the
Springer the first of the
from
gone to South Haven. Kansas, Julius Hartman will deliver a week to look after business mat
sermon on baptism. A cordial
ters and returned Thursday. He
H. F. Matthews shipped an invitation is extended to all.
is looking rather poorly, the re
other car of beans this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, the
sult of having an operation on
loaded by several of his neigh'
evangelists, and baby returned his throat which shut off his ra
bora.
today from a several months tions for a time. He says he
Rev. J. Q. Herrin's household visit in Texas.
will make up for lost time when
goods arrived this week. He will
Mr. ana Mrs. J. woods came his throat gets well.
occupy the Fitsgerald house
over from Albuquerque last FriFor sale, a parrot by Mrs, J,
near the Baptist church.
day to attend
business W. Brashears. advt.
2 w
A. Fitzgerald is in Santa Rita, matters.
E. H. Ayer s informs us that
and we understand that Mrs
Miss Nannie Marsh went to the Mcintosh mili is having
Fitzgerald expects to join him
Mcintosh, Wednesday, for a visit very successful run. There is
there soon.
with her friend Miss Soper.
good demand for the product,
The work on improvements at
up to this time no serious
and
Blaney
received
T.
small
J.
a
the yards of the Estancia Lum- engine
difficulty has been encountered
pumping
and
outfit
this
ber Co. is proceeding merrily,
week for H. F. Mathews. Mr. in disposing of it. The flour is
and it will sooi. !wk like a new
Mathews has to raise water over giving good satisfaction and the
place.
demand is increasing. There is
two hundred feet.
the Dempster
Mr. Davis,
good demand in some quarters
J. B. Gwalttney, who who has
pumping machinery man, is here
soft wheat flour, and they
been slightly under the weather for
this week, and in company with
now able to supply this de
are
the past month, left Tuesday
having found a place
Julian Tuttle is interviewing
mand,
They for Evansville, Indiana, where where soft wheat can be bought.
prospective purchasers.
will
spend
monthshe
the winter
made a trip to Willard Wednes
E. Romero is loading a car
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hollis and
day.
lumber which will be shipped
of
family who left the Estancia valOn Wednesday evening Nov.
to Albuquerque.
ley about two years ago, have
27th 1912 the school children
Miss Olive Landacre who owns
oí the Estancia schools will give taken up their residence just
Paup farm south of town, is
the
of the past office.
Thanksgiving
entertainment
a
looking after business mat
here
R. 0. Soper of Mcintosh lett
for the benefit of the "Children's
ters.
Home Society" of Albuquerque. Thursday on a thirty day leave of
For Sale Work mule, good
No admission will be charged absence which will be spent
visiting relatives in the eastern one, mule colt, three good mares,
but a collection will be taken.
two heifers and Jersey milch cow
Everybody is invited. Come states.
all with calf, five tons millet hay,
and bring your friends.
Raymond Epler is contemplat 40 shocks corn and fodder, farm
The officers of the Silverton ing a "Skyerinus" line between implements, wagon, light hack,
Sunday School, after an inter- the county seat and the other Aermotor windmill 25 ft. steel
view with the health officer, valley towns. He states that the tower. J.T.McCIanahan, 4 miles
have decided that there will be climatic and aerial conditions are north, 3 west of Estancia,
adv
no Sunday School at the Silver-to- n just right for such a venture.
E. L. Garvin and Allan Mc- schoolhouse until futher noRyan,
Fe
Santa
tie
H.
J.
the
returned the first of
Gillivray
tice. There is still scarlet fever
regular
made
his
inspector,
a hunting trip in
from
week
the
family
the
where
same
in the
They
first case appeared, and although periodical visit to Estancia this the Mogollón mountains.
killed two fine bucks and could
it has been confined to this one week and approved several
of ties.
have killed many more if the law
family, it is thought to be the
part of wisdom to take no F. F. Jennings returned Tues had permitted. The News-Heralfolks arc prepared to testify
chances on a spread of the con- day evening from Oklahoma. He
fine- - They
tagion. Superintendent.
says that his brother was counted that the venison was
coyotes
put
out of the
a
few
also
Monte Goodin has sold his liv- out in his race for county attor- way.
by
ney
gang
the
controls
that
who
Alexander,
Doc
ery stock to
It is rumored that Miss Adele
is now in possession. Doc will de- the election machinery in OklaHowell,
the charming and acCity.
homa
seems
merIt
that
the
of
most
goods
for
liver
chants of the town, and with the Oklahoma has about the rottenest complished daughter of Mr. and
delivery, dray and livery work, election laws that could be Mrs R C. Howell, will become a
June bride in 1913. Miss Howell
will undoubtedly do a good busi- devised.
present in Albuquerque
ness. Joe Watson will continue
2
7
pound son was is at
A
visiting
her ' sister, Mrs. Dr.
and
livery
barn,
in charge of the
born Tuesday evening to Mr. and
Schwentker.
Doc will remain at his post in Mrs, M. E. Pickens. The moth
Howell's store. Allie Alexander er and child are doing well and
his moved his shoe and harness the father is expected down from Harvey B. Fergusson, elected
to succeed himself as congressshop to the premises of the liv- the clouds in a day or two.
man fren New Mexico by the
ery barn. Monte Goodin, we
H. F. Mathews wears the belt va'er of the state on Novemunderstand, plans to engage in
so far in the sale of beans. He ber a, expects to leave Tuesday
business in Oklahoma.
sold a car load, 30,000 pounds. next for Washington. Mr. Fergus
all of his own raising, for $2 50 son is one of the veterans in the
Smallpox
Santa Rosa, N. M., Nov. 19-- A per hundred on track here. The house, and it is claimed that bewell developed case of Btnallpox beans were shipped to Magdalena. cause of his long experience and
was found in the convict road Mr. Mathews will also have a wide acquaintance it is more than
camp yesterday by Health Officer car of corn to sell and will doubt- possible that he will be singled
Dr. Van Horn. This camp is on less have no trouble in disposing out by his colleagues for special
the Pecos river seven miles north of it as corn seems to be as good honors on important committees.
of Puerto de Luna. The patient's as gold. His corn is yielding
Albuquerque Journal.
bushels to the
name is August Harmon. The about twenty-fiv- e
camp has been quarantined and acre. He calls his potatoes a
a close watch will be kept to see failure this year, as he got only SILO EXPERIMENT
bushels of
There about one hundred
if more cases develop.
AT STATE COLLEGE
are about twenty five men in sorted potatoes from five acres,
camp, counting guards and con- but they are fine in quality. He
victs. Precautions will be taken is not discouraged on the potato
Nov. 21. A
SUte College,
in the neighboring towns and all question, however, and declares
school children will probably be his intention of planting a large new silo has been added to the
equipment of the Animal Hus-- j
acreage next year.
vaccinated.
1-- 2
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to.-som-

ear-loa-

bandry department and is now
in use. It cost completed $285
and has been partially filled
with corn and sorghum, which
will be fed to the college livestock in about sixty days. The
first year's use of the silo will be
a sort of general experiment and
next year it will be completely
filled with certain kinds of stand
ard feed and definite experiments
and tests will be made to ascertain the value of silage fed und
er New Mexico conditions to
different livestock. The silo keeps
the feed in the same general

way that canned vegetables
kept.

Church Services.
Rev. Carver will preach at the
M. E. church Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. There will be
special music. All are invited.
Preaching services at the Baptist church Sunday at 10 a m.
and 7. p. m. by the pastor, J. Q.
Sunday school at 10 a.
Herrin.
m. supt. M, A. Kiser.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accosnt if you have but one dollar to

Estancia

back? You
bank. Why
Start a bank
begin with.

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEHTS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & 60.

Estancia,

New Mexico

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickie;, Cashier
Yonr business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

d
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DO YOU KNOW THE
MEN OF NEW MEXICO?
The first of two volrmesef "Representative New Mexicans," containing tl phot graphs and biographies of over
400 men of New
xico, is i w ready for delivery. This
book is the first ' National l.twspaper Reference Book"
ever issued frm New Mexico, ird vill be on file with newspapers and public libraries ell over the United States.
"Representative New Mexicans. " Vol. 1, contains 840 10x7
numbered pages, is filltd with fine halftone cuts, bound in
half- - morrocco and cloth.
It is printed on fine enameled
book paper and would be a cre it to any library.
Facts in the lives of the most rrcminentmen of New Mexico are sketched in this book an.' to have one of them is
equivalent to become acquainted with the leaders of your

state.

Volume II is now being compiled and over 200 men of New
Mexico have already signed contracts for its purchase.
There are many men who take an active part in New Mexico's business and political affairs, whom we have not been
able to see personally and we want to pi esent our proposition
to them. In order to do so we have decided to put the first
volume before them at $5.00 each, so that they will have a
chance to see for themselves what the volume is like.
This $5.00 hardly pays the cost of the volume, but we believe it will be the means of getting U3 many subscribers for
the second volume. If you desire this work, you must order
immediately, as the edition is limited.
Uh The Following Blank in Ordering:
C, S. Peterson, Sublisher,
1539 Glenarm, Denver, Colo.
Enclosed find $5.00, for which send me Vol I of "Representative
New Mexicans," together with your proposition of how I may secure
a place in Volume II.
It ia understood that should I not desire to
include Vol, II that there is no further obligation on my yart
NAME

ADDRESS.

are

